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Individuals and Societies Psychology

Unit title Unit 2: Biological Foundations of Behavior; Sensation, Perception and Motivation Hours 21 Hours

Mastering Content and Skills through INQUIRY (Establishing the purpose of the Unit): What will students learn?

GSE Standards

Standards

SSPBF1 Explain the development, structure, and function of biological systems and their role in behavior, cognition, and emotion.
a. Discuss the major divisions and subdivisions of the nervous system and their role in behavior, include: central (brain and spinal cord) and peripheral [autonomic (sympathetic and
parasympathetic) and somatic]
b. Identify the components and function of a neuron.
c. Explain the process of neurotransmission, include: action potentials and synaptic transmission.
d. Identify the major structures and functions of the brain.
e. Describe the methods used to analyze neural form and function: include the MRI, fMRI, PET, CAT, and EEG. f. Examine the role of genetics in the development of behaviors.

SSPBF2 Compare different states of consciousness.
a. Identify altered states of consciousness, including: sleeping, dreaming, hypnosis, meditation, biofeedback, and mind-altering substances.
b. Describe the sleep cycle and circadian rhythm.
c. Explain theories of sleeping and dreaming.
d. Investigate the validity of hypnosis.
e. Analyze the physical and psychological issues associated with addiction.
f. Explain how the major drug classes (stimulants, depressants, and hallucinogens) affect neurotransmission and behaviors
SSPBF3 Discuss the components of stress.
a. Categorize and explain the different physiological and psychological reactions to stress.
b. Identify strategies to deal with stress that promote health, including: coping strategies and behavioral modification.

Concepts/Skills to be Mastered by Students
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Information Processing Skills:

1. compare similarities and differences
3. identify issues and/or problems and alternative solutions
5.identify main idea, detail, sequence of events, and cause and effect in a social studies context
7.interpret timelines, charts, and tables
12.analyze graphs and diagrams
14.formulate appropriate research questions

Literacy Standards:

L9-10RHSS6: Compare the point of view of two or more authors for how they treat the same or similar topics, including which details they include and emphasize in their respective
accounts.
L11-12WHST1: Write arguments focused on discipline-specific content
L11-12WHST2:Write informative/explanatory texts, including the narration of historical events, scientific procedures/ experiments, or technical processes.

Essential Questions

Factual—

● What are the basic mechanisms and useful applications of the technological innovations of EEG, MRI, fMRI, CAT or CT, and PET scanners?
● How are stress and sleep related?

Conceptual—

● How does understanding the brain's structure and processes change our understanding of psychological responses?
● How does stress impact society?

Debatable-

● How could an understanding of psychology influence society?

Assessment Tasks
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List of common formative and summative assessments.

Formative Assessment(s):

Neuron Practice
PBF1

Label the Neuron
PBF1

Constructing a Neuron
PBF1

Phineas Gage Formative
PBF1

Central_Nervous_System GO (website)
PBF1

DRUGS AND ADDICTION Profile Project

(template)DRUGS AND ADDICTION Profile Project

SLEEP LOG
Summative Assessment(s):

Biological Foundations of Behavior Assessment

Written Quiz (Brain)

Neuroscience Quiz

Learning Experiences

Add additional rows below as needed

Objective or Content Learning Experiences Personalized Learning and Differentiation
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sa0uYbAmI9JiTz4O88MFh2H-dzLqVIv4IrOLJYlQpTE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IxxKgYTe59AEvRUBT7BkmarLDKUXoktqAJr_56rUanQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IxxKgYTe59AEvRUBT7BkmarLDKUXoktqAJr_56rUanQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tzPrv0oEwU0RMVBswKGUWl-7oNCIKS8GZ2Z6frEmofk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QVztDnG7INaKzq8tSEIkYBSdNDULi1lB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AEZKVMu_NSNJBNBz0A1YCEi_iUHztjLG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CEfsMg2IWEpc0oHewJvpmyQasPKIgJIu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B83wpfqeEakwS0t0YWJvbmlxRDg/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=115715265187495615346&resourcekey=0-9pt_j3CokGCoHEbeRe9i-A&rtpof=true&sd=true


SSPBF1 Explain the development, structure,
and function of biological systems and their
role in behavior, cognition, and emotion.

Notes/Guided Notes.
Phineas Gage Case Study, HM VIdeo Clip.  Harriet Lee.
Neuron Chalk Activty
Play Dough Brain Hemisphere Lab.
Neuron Passing Lab TIming.
Video Clips- Toilet Flushing.
Group Jigsaw- Types of Brain Imaging Technologies

Vocabulary activities to access technical
information ranging from guided unit terms
to kahoot, quizlet, blooket and more.

Group and Independent work.

Extended learning via Crash course and
Edpuzzle videos

Student guided Notes.

SSPBF2 Compare different states of
consciousness.

Prezi- Sleep, Hypnosis, Dreams
Class Discussion- How much do you sleep?  DO you have sleep rituals?  Do you remember
your dreams?
Sleep Lab
Video Clips
SLeep Disorders Jigsaw Groups. - ALso in Prezi.
Dream Interpretation- Symbols. Video Clips and Prezi.

All work on schoology for equitable access.

Self-directed learning by way of
problem-based learning

SSPBF3 Discuss the components of stress.
a. Categorize and explain the different
physiological and psychological reactions to
stress.
b. Identify strategies to deal with stress that
promote health, including: coping strategies
and behavioral modification.

Will stress make you sick? Activity Students investigate the causes and effects of stress on
the human biological, emotional, and social systems. Through a self assessment and
reflection, they determine their own stress levels and develop a plan to approach stressors
in their daily lives.
Supporting Documents and Resources:
Myths about stress- Social Readjustment Rating Scale Ranking and Discussion.
Stress Facts and Factors that Influence stress.
Fight or FLight Activities
General Adaptation SYndrome Activities
GroupThink- Ways to Cope with Stress

Scaffolded learning via chunking information

Grouping for Technique presentations via
random or self-selected

Jigsaw technique

Content Resources

Biological Foundations (ppt)
PBF1

Consciousness
PBF2

Myths about stress
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_-z5svQtZbXUlYVAPqmLXDWgVgY3quzk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JqAHM6NNE5TGHKsWSkxtxzv1sRnCJwBw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15U20JU_44aRBxEOmThoySVWpSeo1p65Y
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q-bxgoGqK9_ga1xxis3_BV9-toruckUq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oDnq7VVc_CL9_CqtByOb3FbUuCSv-wCS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JqAHM6NNE5TGHKsWSkxtxzv1sRnCJwBw


PBF3

Stress Facts
PBF3

Will stress make you sick? activity
PBF3

Motivation
PBF3 and PBF5

PBF1Phineas Gage Reading

SSPFR2
SSPFR2
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D3zehkApK9nzQ1QfetOxwI0qaceQDg9YFQ7ITpMP_9U/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15U20JU_44aRBxEOmThoySVWpSeo1p65Y
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_-z5svQtZbXUlYVAPqmLXDWgVgY3quzk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-JKlN2spTx557Da_KARI0rZVL2rSeetr

